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Abstract.
Background: The reasons for acute hospital admissions among people with Parkinson’s disease are well documented.
However, understanding of crises that are managed in the community is comparatively lacking. Most existing literature on
the causes of crisis for people with Parkinson’s disease (PwP) uses hospital data and excludes the individual’s own perspective
on the crisis trigger and the impact of the crisis on their care needs.
Objective: To identify the causes and impact of crises in both community and hospital settings, from a patient and carer
perspective.
Methods: A total of 550 UK-based PwP and carers completed a survey on (a) their own personal experiences of crisis, and
(b) their general awareness of potential crisis triggers for PwP.
Results: In addition to well-recognised causes of crisis such as falls, events less widely associated with crisis were identified,
including difficulties with activities of daily living and carer absence. The less-recognised crisis triggers tended to be managed
more frequently in the community. Many of these community-based crises had a greater impact on care needs than the better-
known causes of crisis that more frequently required hospital care. PwP and carer responses indicated a good general
knowledge of potential crisis triggers. PwP were more aware of mental health issues and carers were more aware of cognitive
impairment and issues with medications.
Conclusion: These findings could improve care of Parkinson’s by increasing understanding of crisis events from the patient
and carer perspective, identifying under-recognised crisis triggers, and informing strategies for best recording symptoms
from PwP and carers.
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INTRODUCTION

Parkinson’s disease is the second most-common
neurodegenerative disease in older people, affecting
between 1.3 and 1.5% of persons aged over 60 years
[1]. As the worldwide population ages, the number of
people with Parkinson’s disease is set to increase, and
with it the need for health and care resources. Peo-
ple with Parkinson’s disease (PwP) are significantly
more likely to visit their GP and visit or be admitted
to hospital than people in the general population [2,
3]. There is no standardised definition of ‘crisis’ and
previous attempts to produce one have revealed the
idiosyncratic use of the term [4]. For the purposes
of this study, we define ‘crisis’ as a sudden or unex-
pected increase in the care required by the PwP. This
has similarities to previous definitions that identify
a “stressor” or “serious occasion or turning point”
that lead to an obstacle requiring resolution [5, 6].
Our definition is based on the concept of a “serious
occasion”, but with an emphasis on the care required
to resolve it. The definition used here is the same as
the lay definition provided to the participants, and
includes events leading to a sudden or unexpected
increase in community- and hospital-based care.

Three systematic reviews, including one meta-ana-
lysis, have been carried out into the causes of hospital
admissions for PwP [7–9]. These studies most com-
monly identify falls, an exacerbation of motor and
non-motor symptoms associated with the condition,
cardiovascular complications, and infections to be the
leading causes of hospitalisation for PwP [7–9]. Of
the 17 studies featured in these systematic reviews,
only 3 indicate the inclusion of patient-recorded data
in their methodology [10–12]. In all of these, patient
perspectives are reduced into pre-determined cate-
gories. The reasons for crises that are managed in
the community have received much less attention in
the literature. This research tends to focus on the
causes of crises that are managed within primary
care services within the context of cost and resource
utilisation analysis [13, 14].

The present study sought to take a holistic approach
to understanding the causes and impact of crises
for PwP from the perspective of patients and carers,
including events managed in the community, in hospi-
tal and both. The study focussed on PwP’s and carers’
personal experiences of crisis and on their general
awareness of potential crisis triggers, utilising free
text responses to allow the participants’ perspectives
to be recorded in their own words. The aim of the

study was to increase understanding on how best to
identify those at risk of crisis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Recruitment of participants

PwP and carers were invited to take part in a sur-
vey through NHS clinics and local Parkinson’s UK
support groups across the south and south west of
England, and information was posted on the national
Parkinson’s UK website in order to achieve national
geographical spread. The survey was open to any
PwP and any person who cared for a person with
Parkinson’s. Carers were described to participants as
a family member, partner or friend who knows the
patient well and provides care, assistance or support
due to their neurological condition. As the research
aimed to shed light on the causes of crisis from the
perspective of those with everyday lived experiences
of the condition, paid carers were not included in the
study.

The PwP and carers were not paired. The survey
was offered online, on paper or over the phone. Par-
ticipants received the participant information sheet
(PIS) via email, through the post or downloaded from
the survey webpage. Participants were required to
confirm they had read the PIS and consented to par-
ticipating in the study by ticking a checkbox before
proceeding to the survey questions. There was no
minimum or maximum time period between receiv-
ing the PIS and completing the survey. The data
was collected between December 2016 and Febru-
ary 2020. The study received full ethical approval
from the University of Southampton (ERGO 23026)
and South Central Hampshire A-Research Ethics
Committee (reference number 203783). We aimed
to achieve a sample size of 500 participants.

Data collection

The survey asked about participants’ experiences
of crisis, defined as a sudden or unexpected increase
in care needs, and asked about individuals’ general
awareness of causes of crisis.

Demographic information
Participants completed sociodemographic ques-

tions and the EQ-5D-3L health status questionnaire.
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Personal experience of crisis
Participants were asked to detail up to three events

that had caused a sudden increase in care need for the
PwP (‘crises’) in the past five years (or since diag-
nosis if less than five years). The participants were
asked what event had occurred that led to the PwP
requiring extra care. Participants were asked follow-
up questions regarding the location of care received,
the extent of the increase in care needs, and the dura-
tion of the increased care requirement. Participants
could indicate whether the crisis was managed in
the community, in hospital, in both the community
and hospital, or in another location. Participants were
asked whether they considered the increase in care
required to be small, medium or large, and whether
the increase in care was temporary and lasted less
than three months, temporary but lasted more than
three months, or permanent.

General awareness of crisis
Participants were later asked to list up to eight

events that they were aware of that could lead to
a sudden increase in care requirements for PwP in
general.

Data analysis

All responses for the causes of crisis (both experi-
enced and identified through general awareness) were
analysed using conventional content analysis, adopt-
ing an inductive, data-driven thematic coding method
to allow “the categories and names for categories to
flow from the data” [15]. Responses were analysed
to identify the cause of crisis from the perspective
of the patient or carer, before creating themes and
then meta themes. The coded items and themes were

reviewed by a research physiotherapist and a clinical
research fellow with expertise in Parkinson’s disease.
The data were also presented at a Parkinson’s UK
support group with research participants present for
respondent validation. Coded items and themes were
revised during these validation processes. The the-
matic data were analysed: to identify the causes of the
crisis that participants had experienced personally; to
identify the causes of crisis of which participants had
a general awareness; to compare patient and carer
responses; to compare the causes of crisis identified
through experience and through general awareness.
The coding map created and used in the thematic
analysis can be found in the Supplementary Material.

The data on the extent and duration of the increase
in care needs were analysed using descriptive statis-
tics to produce heat map plots in order to compare
tendencies among different causes of crisis.

RESULTS

401 PwP and 149 carers completed the survey
(total 550 participants). Of the PwP participants, 43%
were women and 57% were men. Of the carer partic-
ipants who answered questions about the PwP they
supported, 74% were women and 26% were men,
caring for 32% women and 68% men. Carer partici-
pants’ responses were based on a PwP cohort with a
higher proportion of disability than the cohort of PwP
participants (Table 1). Participants living in central
southern England accounted for 77% of respondents,
with 23% of participants recruited nationally. Just
over half of respondents completed the survey online
and just under half of respondents completed it on
paper. Only 4 participants chose to complete the sur-
vey over the phone.

Table 1
Demographic information and health status of PwP by participant type

PwP Carer PwP being cared for
participants1 participants by carer participant

Male 226 (57%) 39 (26%) 101 (68%)
Female 168 (43%) 110 (74%) 48 (32%)

Demographic and health status of PwP
Self-reported by PwP Reported by carer

Mean age (age range) 70.7 years (40 – 91) 72.2 years (41 – 89)
Mean years since diagnosis 6.1 years (0 – 38) 6.6 years (0 – 18)

(years since diagnosis range)
EQ-5D - PwP has:

Problem with mobility 68% 76%
Problem with self-care 40% 61%
Problem with usual activities 70% 84%
Pain and discomfort 66% 76%
Anxiety and depression 53% 70%

17 PwP participants did not provide their gender.
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The causes and impact of personally experienced
crisis in Parkinson’s disease

PwP and carers reported 280 personally expe-
rienced moments of crisis. These events covered
increases in care that were managed in the community
(49%), at hospital (15%), in both the community and
at hospital (31%), or other (5%), which included pri-
vate hospital or therapists, community centre, charity
or care home.

The most commonly identified events were falls,
difficulty with activities of daily living, mobility
issues, infections, cognitive impairment, issues with
medications, carer absence, fatigue, and mental hea-
lth issues (Table 2). Difficulty with activities of daily
living (ADLs) included difficulties with self-care
(including washing, dressing, toileting), housework

(including cooking, laundry, cleaning), crossing
roads, shopping, reading information, driving, and
taking medications correctly.

Of the events reported by at least 10 participants,
those that most commonly resulted in a visit to hos-
pital were infections, falls, issues with medications,
carer absence, mental health issues, and cognitive
impairment (Table 2). Difficulty with activities of
daily living, mobility issues and fatigue were com-
paratively less likely to result in a hospital visit.

The nine events reported by at least 10 participants
were analysed to identify trends in the impact on the
care needs of the PwP, focusing on the extent and the
duration of the increase in needs. Falls tended to have
either a small, short-term impact or a large, long-term
impact. Difficulty with ADLs produced small, mod-
erate, or large increases in care needs, but the increase

Table 2
Causes of crises identified through the personal experiences of PwP and carers

Number of cases % of cases that
(% of total cases) required hospital

N = 280 care1

Motor complications 90 (32) 47
Falls 50 (18) 54
Loss of balance 5 (2)
Mobility issues 26 (9) 13

Including hip/knee Replacements 5 (2)
Reduced dexterity 2 (1)
Involuntary movements 2 (1)

Difficulty with activities of daily living 40 (14) 18
Co-occurring health conditions 29 (10) 38

Infections2 13 (5) 83
Respiratory 8 (3)
Other 5 (2)

Cardiovascular conditions 8 (3)
Other illness or co-morbidity 8 (3)

Psychiatric symptoms 21 (8) 22
Cognitive impairment 11 (4) 20
Mental health issues 10 (4) 25

Fatigue & sleep problems 19 (7)
Fatigue 11 (4) 9
Sleep problems 8 (3)

Social and support 13 (5) 23
Loss of social contact or social skills 2 (1)
Carer absence 11 (4) 27

Issues with medications 11 (4) 36
Speech & swallowing problems 11 (4) 25

Problems with speech and communication 9 (3)
Problems with eating and swallowing 2 (1)

Incontinence 8 (3)
Constipation 4 (1)
Accidents and injuries 7 (3)
Progression of disease 6 (2)
Pain 4 (1)
Other3 17 (6)

1Only causes of crisis with more than 10 cases where location of care was noted were analysed. 2Urinary
tract infections are included in other infections. 3 Other responses reported more than once include fainting
/ losing consciousness (3), extra care required after hospitalisation (2), poisoning (2).
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tended to be long-term. Mobility issues varied in
impact across cases, with a slightly greater number of
cases producing a large, long-term impact, whereas
infections tended to have a moderate to large but

short-term impact. Issues with medications tended
to produce a small, short-term impact, and cognitive
impairment a moderate to high, long-term impact.
Carer absence varied in impact across cases. The

Fig. 1. Plots depicting the impact of crises from a patient and carer perspective. Extent of increase in care and duration of increase in care
by percentage of cases.
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impact of fatigue tended to be moderate and of short-
to medium-term and mental health issues caused a
moderate, medium-term impact (Fig. 1). Thus falls,
difficulty with ADLs mobility issues and cognitive
impairment were more likely to cause a larger long-
term impact on care needs.

Causes of crisis in Parkinson’s disease: general
awareness

PwP and carers were asked to list up to eight events
that they were aware of that could lead to a sudden or
unexpected increase in care requirements for a per-
son with Parkinson’s disease. The total number of
reported events was 1156.

Falls were the most commonly cited cause of crisis,
followed by difficulty with activities of daily living,
mobility issues, cognitive impairment, mental health
issues, problems with eating and swallowing, carer

absence, the loss of social contact or skills, and issues
with medications (Table 3).

A comparison between patient and carer per-
spectives in general awareness showed a notable
consistency in the causes of crisis identified and
the frequency with which each cause was identified
between the two groups. However, carers were more
than twice as likely to identify issues with medication
than PwP and more than one and a half times more
likely than PwP to identify cognitive impairment as
a cause of crisis. PwP were marginally more likely
than carers to identify mental health issues as a cause
of crisis.

Causes of crisis: personal experiences and
general awareness compared

There was a high degree of concordance between
the causes of crisis identified through personal

Table 3
Causes of crises identified through the general awareness of PwP and carers. Patient and carer responses analysed separately and combined

Patient responses Carer responses Total patient and carer
N = 830 N = 326 N = 1156
n (%) n (%) n (%)

Motor complications 344 (42) 128 (40) 472 (41)
Falls 213 (26) 94 (29) 307 (27)
Loss of balance 16 (2) 2 (1) 18 (2)
Mobility issues 90 (11) 26 (8) 116 (10)
Reduced dexterity 6 (1) 1 (0.3) 7 (1)
Involuntary movements 19 (2) 5 (2) 24 (2)

Difficulty with activities of daily living 111 (13) 27 (8) 138 (12)
Co-occurring health conditions 60 (7) 28 (9) 88 (8)

Infections1 18 (2) 8 (3) 26 (2)
Respiratory 8 (1) 1 (0.3) 9 (1)
Other 10 (1) 10 (3) 20 (2)

Cardiovascular conditions 13 (2) 4 (1) 17 (2)
Other illness or co-morbidity 11 (1) 5 (2) 16 (1)

Psychiatric symptoms 89 (11) 39 (12) 128 (11)
Cognitive impairment 41 (5) 27 (8) 68 (6)
Mental health issues 48 (6) 12 (4) 60 (5)

Fatigue & sleep problems 20 (2) 6 (2) 26 (2)
Fatigue 12 (1) 3 (1) 15 (1)
Sleep problems 8 (1) 3 (1) 11 (1)

Social and support 63 (8) 22 (7) 85 (7)
Loss of social contact or social skills 30 (4) 8 (3) 38 (3)
Carer absence 33 (4) 14 (4) 47 (4)

Issues with medications 18 (2) 16 (5) 34 (3)
Speech & swallowing problems 53 (6) 15 (5) 68 (6)

Problems with speech and communication 14 (2) 1 (0.3) 15 (1)
Problems with eating and swallowing 39 (5) 14 (4) 53 (5)

Constipation 9 (1) 6 (2) 15 (1)
Incontinence 7 (1) 8 (3) 15 (1)
Accidents and injuries 12 (1) 5 (2) 17 (2)
Progression of disease 13 (2) 3 (1) 16 (1)
Pain 2 (0.2) 3 (1) 5 (0.4)
Other2 29 (4) 20 (6) 49 (4)
1Urinary tract infections are included in other infections. 2Other responses reported more than once include fainting / losing consciousness
(4), dehydration (3), loss of control (3), cold weather (2), road accident (2) and poisoning (2).
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Table 4
Main causes of crisis identified through personal experiences and general awareness compared

PwP and carer personal experiences PwP and carer general awareness

Cause of crisis % of Cause of crisis % of
total responses total responses

Falls 18 Falls 27
Difficulty with activities of daily living 14 Difficulty with activities of daily living 12
Mobility issues 9 Mobility issues 10
Infections 5 Cognitive impairment 6
Cognitive impairment 4 Mental health issues 5
Issues with medications 4 Problems with eating and swallowing∗ 5
Carer absence 4 Carer absence 4
Fatigue∗ 4 Loss of social contact or skills∗ 3
Mental health issues 4 Issues with medications 3
Problems with speech 3 Infections 2

and communication∗
∗Factors that only appear either in personal experiences or in general awareness within the most common 10 causes of crisis.

experiences of PwP and carers and through their
general awareness, with 8 of the 10 top causes
the same (Table 4). In both cases, falls, difficul-
ties with ADLs and mobility issues made up over
40% of the total responses (42% for personal expe-
riences and 49% for general awareness). Two areas
appeared more frequently in experiences than in gen-
eral awareness: fatigue and problems with speech
and communication. Conversely, problems with eat-
ing and swallowing and the loss of social contact or
skills appeared more frequently in general awareness
than in personal experiences.

DISCUSSION

Existing studies on the causes of crisis for PwP
are largely focused on reasons for hospitalisation and
most often use clinician recorded data. This study
aims to better understand the patient and carer per-
spective on the causes and impact of crises that are
managed in either the community, in hospital or both.
The results identify less commonly recognised crisis
triggers; reveal that crises managed in the community
can have an equal or greater impact that those requir-
ing hospital care; highlight differences between PwP
and carer awareness of crisis triggers; and identify
potentially under-recognised crisis triggers amongst
the PwP and carer population.

Less commonly recognised crisis triggers

This study has identified three causes of crisis that
do not appear in previous research: difficulty with
activities of daily living, carer absence, and loss of

social contact or skills. Together these accounted for
around 20% of crises described by our participants.

Falls and difficulty with ADLs are identified as the
two most common causes of crisis for PwP. Falls have
featured prominently in the literature on causes of
crisis, yet difficulties with ADLs have more often
been studied in relation to quality of life [16, 17].
Whilst carer absence has not previously been explic-
itly identified as a cause of crisis, the absence of
a carer has been associated with a lower quality of
life for PwP and poorer patient outcomes [18]. Pre-
vious studies have identified that PwP are aware of
their loss of social skills [19], often feel a stigma
around the visual manifestations of their condition,
and that this can lead to social challenges [20]. Less
social engagement has been associated with more
rapid motor decline in older people [21]. Our research
builds upon the current literature, which associates
difficulty with ADLs, carer absence and social isola-
tion with a lower quality of life and poorer outcomes,
to reveal that PwP and carers also link these factors
directly to a moment of crisis.

One explanation for the more common identifica-
tion of ADLs and carer absence in this study may
be the fact that crises caused by difficulties with
ADLs and carer absence appear from our data to be
largely managed in the community and may there-
fore be less evident in hospital data. Neither difficulty
with ADLs nor carer absence presented a smaller or
shorter-term increase in care compared to other cri-
sis triggers, which suggests that the relative paucity
of these events in the literature is not due to a com-
paratively smaller impact. Another explanation may
be that PwP and carer perspectives identify a crisis
as emanating from a difficulty with ADLs or carer
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absence, while healthcare professionals may inter-
pret or record the crisis differently, emphasising the
medical reason for the reduced ability to carry out
ADLs rather than the functional difficulty itself or the
health consequences of the carer absence. For exam-
ple, one participant cited the death of her husband
leading directly to an increase in unsteadiness and an
eventual fall. In this scenario, whilst the patient per-
spective emphasised the sudden absence of a carer
as the crisis trigger, the event could be identified by
a healthcare professional as a fall. In this case, the
absence of the carer may be a precursor to another cri-
sis event that is more readily recorded by healthcare
professionals.

Difficulties with ADLs, carer absence and the loss
of social skills and contact are currently associated
with a lower quality of life. However, recognising that
they might be the factors that PwP and carers use to
describe the trigger to a crisis or that they might be the
precursor to a health crisis can ensure that clinicians
ask the right questions, using the right language when
assessing a PwP for risk of crisis.

Impact of crisis on care needs

Interestingly, there was no evident correlation
between a crisis trigger having an increased likeli-
hood of hospital admission and an increased impact
on care needs. This is despite evidence that stays in
hospital are associated with poorer outcomes for PwP
[22]. In terms of the size of the increase in care,
from the PwP and carer perspective there was no
discernible difference between community-managed
and hospital-managed crises. In terms of duration
of the increase in care, community-managed crises
appeared to have an equal or greater duration than
those that resulted in hospital care. We report that
difficulty with ADLs, mobility issues and cognitive
impairment tend to have a long-term impact; infec-
tions and falls tend to have a short-term and short
or long-term impact respectively. This might suggest
that difficulty with ADLs, mobility issues and cog-
nitive impairment tend to be acute-on-chronic crises,
whilst infections tend to be very acute, and falls are
either very acute or acute-on-chronic.

With the care needs of people with Parkinson’s
disease managed between home, the community and
hospital, and the future potential for developing and
implementing home-based digital self-management
applications, it is important to recognise that the true
impact of crisis events will be missed if we rely on
hospital admission statistics to identify them.

PwP and carer general knowledge of causes of
crisis

The high degree of concordance between the
causes of crisis identified through personal expe-
riences of participants and through their general
awareness suggests that PwP and their carers pos-
sess a good, general knowledge of potential causes
of crisis within and outside of their own personal
experiences. Many participants were recruited from
Parkinson’s clinics with associated patient and carer
education programmes, and Parkinson’s UK, which
provides extensive information on the condition to its
members.

Our data suggest that PwP are more aware of
mental health issues than carers. This is despite the
tendency of PwP to under-report mental health issues
to their clinicians [23]. This may be because mental
health issues can be acutely personal. Conversely, car-
ers appear from our data to be more aware of cognitive
impairment; perhaps because it is more noticeable to
those around PwP than to individuals themselves. Our
findings support previous research showing patients
underestimate their symptoms of dementia and iden-
tifying carers to be reliable informants, especially
in domains such as memory loss and topographi-
cal disorientation (navigation) [24, 25]. Carers also
appear to be more aware of medication issues. Non-
adherence to medication is a significant problem in
Parkinson’s disease [26] and carers have indicated a
desire for more information on medication and its side
effects [27]. Carers may therefore be more personally
mindful of it in cases where the PwP experiences cog-
nitive problems, and it may represent an area in which
they feel more involved in the care of a PwP.

The increased occurrence of fatigue and speech and
communication issues identified as causes of crisis
through experiences compared to general awareness
might suggest that these factors are possibly under-
recognised by PwP and carers as potential triggers.
Despite fatigue being reported to be the most bother-
some symptom of Parkinson’s disease by a third of
PwP [28], it is often under-recognised by clinicians
[29], and our data would suggest that it is also under-
recognised by PwP and carers as a potential trigger
for crisis associated with the condition.

The differing frequencies of PwP and their carers
in identifying mental health issues, cognitive impair-
ment and issues with medications as potential causes
of crisis point to an important area to consider when
collecting patient/carer-recorded symptoms. The fact
that PwP and carers appear to be less aware of fatigue
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and speech and language issues as potential crisis
triggers might suggest areas for future education pro-
grammes.

Limitations

The researchers were aware of the limitations
of asking participants about personal experiences
and general awareness in the same survey and that
response to one question may influence the other.
To mitigate against this, participants were first asked
about their personal experiences and later in the sur-
vey about general awareness.

The survey was anonymous and open nationally to
all PwP and carers. We are unable to quantify the
degree to which patient and carer data are paired
and the potential for PwP and carer duplication of
answers. Whilst the survey was available nation-
ally, local support groups and NHS clinics were
approached in the south of England so the popula-
tion of the study was more heavily weighted to this
geographic area. The higher proportion of partici-
pants who were recruited through national and local
support organisations would likely be more informed
about their condition than others, and this could bias
the findings on participants’ general awareness of
causes of crisis.

In the comparison of PwP and carer data, it is
important to note that carer responses referred to
slightly older and more progressed PwP than the data
set provided by PwP themselves. This, combined with
the lack of pairing between PwP and carers, presents
significant limitations on the ability to compare the
two groups. Although the differences in condition
duration and progression were small, specific kinds
of events may cause crisis at distinct stages of the dis-
ease; an increased awareness of cognitive impairment
might be expected by the carer participants whose
answers are based on more progressed PwP. It is also
possible that carers may rate the PwP symptoms as
more progressed than the PwP themselves.

The higher proportion of male PwP may be
expected due to the increased prevalence of the
disease amongst men [30], and female PwP were
adequately represented in the sample population.

This research was a cross-sectional retrospective
survey. The themes and issues identified here could
be researched further in a longitudinal prospective
study in order to increase reliability in the recording
of events and gain a more detailed understanding of
the impact on care needs of different types of crisis.

CONCLUSIONS

The findings of this study into the causes of crisis
for PwP from a patient and carer perspective are sig-
nificant for healthcare delivery in a number of areas.
The identification of poorly recognised causes of cri-
sis - difficulty with ADLs, carer absence, and the loss
of social contact or skills – should help inform the
questions and language used by healthcare profes-
sionals when assessing PwP for their risk of crisis.

A more comprehensive understanding of the
impact of different causes of crisis from the PwP and
carer perspective allows us to better understand how
PwP are differentially affected by events. It broadens
the perspective of measuring risk, from a hospital-
centric model to further include care that is delivered
in the community and the patient and carer perspec-
tive of the impact of crises.

The high degree of consistency between causes
of crisis identified through personal experience com-
pared with general awareness would suggest that PwP
and their carers are well-informed of potential crisis
triggers outside of their own personal experiences.
The observations that patients are more aware of men-
tal health issues and that carers are more attentive to
cognitive impairment and issues with medication as
causes of crisis suggest that in certain areas patients or
the carer may be more reliable informants. Improved
understanding of these differing levels of awareness
can help healthcare professionals focus on areas that
might otherwise be missed or misreported. The higher
frequency of fatigue and speech and communication
issues as causes of crisis in personal experiences com-
pared to general awareness indicates that there may
be a need for improved patient and carer awareness
in these areas.

The results from this study emphasise the impor-
tance of asking questions in a way that is relevant to
the individual’s experience and understanding, and
for recognising the impact of crises on PwP irre-
spective of the setting. With an increase in online
self-management interventions and support provision
in the community, we recommend that health and
social care providers ask the right questions to opti-
mise care and avoid unnecessary crisis.
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